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ABSTRACT 

Background: Jaundice is common in the neonatal period, affecting 50.0-60.0% of 

newborns. Jaundice is not a disease by itself, but rather, a sign that results from hyper-

bilirubinemia, the excessive accumulation of bilirubin in the blood, which has toxic 

effects on the body, such as kernicterus.Aim: was to determine the impact of 

intervention program for nurses’ knowledge and practice regarding neonatal jaundice. 

Subject and Methods: the research design was a Quasi-experimental study.  The 

sample consisted of 51 nurses working in NICU at Mansoura University Children 

Hospital. Setting: The study was conducted at Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at 

Mansoura University Children Hospital during the period from August, 2013 to the 

end of May 2014. Tools: Two tools were used for data collection, an interview 

questionnaire sheet to assess nurse’s general characteristics and knowledge, an 

observational checklist to assess nurse’s practiceResults: revealed that a highly 

statistically significant differences between pre and post educational program 

intervention regarding the level of knowledge and practice. Conclusion: the study 

concluded that the educational program is an effective method to improve nurses’ 

knowledge and practice.Recommendations: The results of the current study 

recommended that, similar training programs should be implemented in similar 

setting. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Jaundice is the most common condition that requires medical attention in newborns. 

The yellow coloration of the skin and sclera in newborns with jaundice is the result of 

accumulation of unconjugated bilirubin. In most infants, unconjugated 

hyperbilirubinemia reflects a normal transitional phenomenon. However, in some 

infants, serum bilirubin levels may raise excessively, which can be cause for concern 

because unconjugated bilirubin is neurotoxic and can cause death in newborns and 

lifelong neurologic sequelae in infants who survive kernicterus (Hansen, Itani, and 

Windle, 2014). 

Neonates usually have high hemoglobin levels at birth, but in the early days, the red 

blood cells are destroyed in large volumes resulting in increased levels of bilirubin in 

the plasma. This is unconjugated bilirubin is fat soluble and cannot be excreted by the 

body. So, it travels to the liver for conjugation (Glasper, Coad, and Richardson, 

2015). Unconjugated bilirubin is conjugated by the liver, making it water soluble and 

easily eliminated from the body through the stool (Wells, Ahmed, and Musser, 2013). 

Approximately 60% of term and 80% of preterm babies develop jaundice in the first 

week of life, and about 10% of breastfed babies are still jaundiced at 1 month of age. 

According to statistics from Mansoura Children hospitals in 2012 there are 48 cases 

admitted to (Neonatal Intensive Care Unit) complained of jaundice. In addition to in 

2013 there are 93 cases admitted to (NICU) complained of jaundice (Statistical 

department of MCH, 2014). 

 Jaundice is a potentially life-threatening condition that continues to affect newborns, 

accounting for continued hospital readmissions; health care providers worldwide 

recognize that severe neonatal jaundice is a “silent” cause of significant neonatal 

morbidity and mortality. Untreated neonatal jaundice can lead to death in the neonatal 

period and to kernicterus (Slusher, Zipursky, and Bhutani, 2011). 

Nurses are the largest segment of the health care workforce in the world. They are 

involved in virtually all levels of health care and are often the central points of contact 

for the clinical care of people. So, the preparation received by nurses at various levels 

of training and career affects their roles in prevention and care. To provide effective 

care, nurses need to be equipped with appropriate knowledge and skills. The 

published data have recommended that, the trainings should focus on personal 

experiences and group support (Mockiene et al., 2011). 

Significance of the study: 

Click et al (2013) emphasized that, the nurses play an integral role in the 

implementation of universal screening for elevated bilirubin levels in the newborn. 

Excessive rise in serum bilirubin levels can cause neonatal death and lifelong 

neurologic sequelae (kernicterus), including cerebral palsy and hearing loss. So, 

infants who develop jaundice need close monitoring and severe neonatal jaundice 

requires immediate medical attention.  Hence, some knowledge about the risks, 
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complications, early detection of neonatal jaundice and its management by nurses is 

important. Therefore, this study was designed to conduct an educational program 

regarding neonatal jaundice to assess its effect on nurses’ knowledge and practices.  

AIM OF THE STUDY:  

The aim of this study is to evaluate the effect of an educational program on nurses’ 

knowledge and practice regarding neonatal jaundice. 

Research Hypothesis:  

The educational program will improve nurses’ knowledge and practice regarding 

neonatal jaundice. 

SUBJECTS AND METHODS: 

 Research Design: A quasi-experimental design was used in this study.  

Setting: this study conducted at Neonatal Intensive Care Unit, which affiliated to 

Mansoura University Children Hospital.  

Sample: A convenience sample of 51 nurses was recruited in this study . 

 

Tools of Data Collection: 

Three tools were used to collect the necessary data for the study as follows:  

 

Tool (1): Pre-designing Questionnaire Sheet:  

It was developed by the researcher after reviewing the related literature to collect 

personal data, characteristics of newborn, and nurses’ knowledge regarding neonatal 

jaundice (it consists of 67 open ended questions. The total score was estimated by 

summing scores of each item and divided it on the number of questions, whereas (2) 

scores were given to completely correct answer, (1) for incompletely correct answers, 

while (0) incorrect answer. The level of knowledge was categorized into three levels; 

good (75.0 ≤ 100.0%), average (60.0 ≤ 75.0%), and the poor level (<60.0%). 

Tool (2): An Observational Checklist:  

It was adapted from Boden and Greenberg (2012) to assess the actual nursing care 

provided by nurses for neonates with hyper-bilirubinemia as regards phototherapy, 

exchange transfusion, breast feeding, bottle feeding and gavage feeding, hygienic care 

(sponge care, eye care and mouth care) and monitor bilirubin level regularity. Each 

nurse was observed and evaluated using the observation checklists, which were filled 

in by the researcher. The nurse’s practice was scored as; (1) for done, and (0) for not 

done. The total scores of nurse’s practice were (200) marks of (100) items for all the 

nursing procedures, whereas good level (75 ≤ 100%), the average level (60 ≤ 75%), 

and the poor level (<60.0%). 

Proposed Educational Program:  

It was constructed by the researcher. It consists of two parts; the first part concerns 

with knowledge about neonatal jaundice as definition, incidence, pathophysiology, 

risk factors, classification and clinical pictures of neonatal jaundice, causes, diagnosis, 

complications, and finally the management of neonatal jaundice. While, the second 
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part deals with the practice such as; nursing care of infants under phototherapy 

(before, during and after the procedure), feeding (breast feeding, bottle feeding and 

gavage feeding), hygienic care (sponge care, eye care and mouth care), and bilirubin 

level monitoring. 

Operational Design: The operational design includes preparatory phase, and content 

validity and reliability. 

Preparatory Phase: 

It was included revision of related literature, and theoretical knowledge of various 

aspects of the study using books, articles, internet periodicals and magazines to 

develop the tools for data collection.  

Content Validity: 

The tool was tested for content validity by seven expert nurse educators in the field of 

pediatric nursing from the Faculty of Nursing, Port-Said University. Necessary 

modifications were done according to the experts’ recommendations. 

Pilot study: 

A pilot study was conducted on 10.0% of the total sample to test the feasibility of the 

study and applicability of the tool and to find out the possible obstacles and problems 

that might face the researcher and interfere with data collection and to detect any 

problems peculiar to the statements as sequence of questions and clarity. It also helped 

to estimate the time needed for data collection. After conducting the pilot study, it was 

found that the sentences of the tools were clear and relevant, but few modifications 

were done according to the pilot study results. The nurses included in the pilot study 

were excluded from the main study sample. Cronbach alpha coefficient was used to 

assess the internal consistency of the tool and its values were (0.83).  

Field work: 

The study proceeded as follows: 

 Written approvals were obtained from the hospital directors as well as nursing 

directors after explaining the aim of study in order to obtain their permission and 

cooperation.  

 The current study was carried out over a period of 10 months from the beginning 

of August, 2013 to the end of May, 2014.  

 Before distributing the questionnaire, the purpose of the study was explained to 

each nurse, and then the questionnaire sheet (tool 1) was distributed to all nurses 

and filled in with the presence of the researcher to ensure that questions were 

answered by the nurse on her own, and that all questions were completed; it lasts 

about 30-45 minutes.  

 The researcher observed the performance of each nurse while providing actual 

care for neonates by indirect observation guided by observational checklist (tool 

2). The time consumed for assessing phototherapy procedure took 20-30 minutes 

and approximately 5-10 minutes for each other procedure. 
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 Nurses were divided into small groups (5-10 nurses). The educational program 

was given in three sessions (around 30-40 minutes for each). Various teaching 

methods were used in the form of lectures, group discussion, demonstration and 

re-demonstration. Various teaching media were used such as power point, videos 

and hand out.  

 Reassessment of nurses knowledge and practice after immediately after applying 

the program.  

Ethical Consideration:  

The purpose of the study was explained to each nurse and a written consent was 

obtained from each of those who agreed to participate. They were assured about 

confidentiality and privacy and that this information will be used only for research 

purposes only. Each participant was informed about her right to withdraw from the 

study at any time without giving any reason. 

Statistical Analysis of Data: 

Data was analyzed using SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) version 15. 

Qualitative data were presented as number and percent. Comparison between groups 

was done by Chi-Square test. Quantitative data were presented as mean ± SD. P < 

0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. 

 

RESULTS: 

The main findings of the present study were:  

Table (1): shows that, the mean age of nurses under the study is (29.57 ± 6.21) years.  

Regarding to nurses’ qualification, the majority of nurses (82.4%) has higher 

education (Bachelor degree).  It reveals that, 62.7% of the studied nurses has 1-5 

years of experience in NICUs, with mean of (7.36± 6.22) years. More than two thirds 

of the nurses (72.5%) hasn’t attended previous training courses regarding neonatal 

care.      

 

Table (2):  illustrates that, about two thirds of the studied neonates (64.7%) were 

males. As regards to gestational age, more than half (58.8%) of them were less than 

37 weeks. It was observed that, the mean age per days was (11.41± 11.98). The same 

table reveals that, the majority of neonates (84.3%) were delivered by CS, and their 

mean birth weight was (2228.04± 675.88) grams. 

Table (3): shows that, there was a statistically significant difference between before 

and after total scores regarding nurses’ knowledge whereas (p<0.05). 

Table (4): reveals that, there was a statistically significant difference between before 

and after total scores regarding nurses’ knowledge whereas (p<0.05). 
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Table (1): Frequency distribution of the studied nurses according to their personal 

and professional characteristics (N= 51) 

Personal and professional characteristics No % 

Age in years 20>25 27 52.9 

25>35 17 33.3 

> 35 7 13.7 

 Mean ± SD  29.57 ± 6.21 

Educational level Secondary school nursing 

diploma 

5 9.8 

Technical institute of 

nursing 

4 7.8 

Bachelor degree in 

nursing 

42 82.4 

Years of experience in NICU  1>5 32 62.7 

5>10 14 27.5 

> 10 5 9.8 

Mean ± SD                   7.36 ± 6.22 

Training programs Yes  14 27.5 

No  37 72.5 

No. of training programs (n= 14) One course 12 85.7 

More than one course 2 14.3 
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Table (2): Frequency distribution of the studied neonates according to their general 

characteristics (N= 51) 

Neonates' Characteristics No % 

Age (day)  

Minimum 

Maximum  

 

1 

45 

 

Mean ± SD 11.41± 11.98 

Gender   

Male 33 64.7 

Female 18 35.3 

Gestational age (Weeks)   

> 37 w 30 58.8 

37>42 w 17 33.3 

<42 w 4 7.8 

Mode of delivery   

Normal vaginal delivery (NVD) 8 15.7 

Cesarean section (CS) 43 84.3 

Birth weight (Grams)  

Minimum  

 

965 

Maximum  3200 

Mean  SD 2228.04± 675.88 

 

Table (3): Total scores of the studied nurses according to their level of knowledge 

regarding neonatal jaundice (N= 51) 

 

Total Score 

 
Category No % 

 

Significance  

Pre-program  Good 12 23.5  

 

 

<0.05* 

Average  25 49.0 

Poor 14 27.5 

Post-program  Good 45 88.2 

Average  5 9.8 

Poor 1 2.0 
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Table (4): Total scores of the studied nurses according to their level of practice 

regarding neonatal jaundice (N= 51) 

 

Total Score 

 
Category No % 

 

Significance  

Pre-program  Good 1 2.0  

 

 

<0.05* 

Average  9 17.6 

Poor 41 80.4 

Post-program  Good 49 96.1 

Average  2 3.9 

Poor 0 0.0 

 

DISCUSSION:  

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the effect of an educational program on 

nurses’ knowledge and practice regarding neonatal jaundice. This aim was highly 

significantly achieved through the present study findings and the hypothesis was 

accepted. According to the results yielded by the present study, the educational 

program had a positive effect on nurses’ knowledge and practice with a statistically 

significant difference (p>0.05). 

Regarding nurses’ knowledge, the findings of the current study revealed that, the 

highest percentage of the studied nurses had a good level of knowledge after the 

intervention program. This result indicates the effectiveness of the program on nurses’ 

knowledge and practice regarding neonatal jaundice. So, health care professionals 

should always be encouraged to update their knowledge and maintain clinical 

competence.  

The findings of the current study were gone on the same line with Jeffery and Kocova 

(2004) who stated that, the implementation of effective training programs for health 

care providers in hospital settings, followed by improvement in Essential Newborn 

Care (ENC).With respect, the finding was in disagreement with Mohammed, 

Soliman, and Morsy (2009) who revealed that, the nurses' factors related to in service 

training had no effect on both nurses' knowledge and performance. 

As results yielded by the present study, the majority of nurses had a poor level 

regarding practice; it may be due to lack of nurses' awareness about the care of 

neonates with hyper-bilirubinemia, lack of continuous training, supervision and 

guidance, and inadequate knowledge. The actual nurses' practice regarding neonatal 

jaundice was improved after the educational program. This result was supported by 
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Mohammed (2010). Moreover, Stokowski (2011) recommended that, proper nursing 

care enhanced the effectiveness of phototherapy and minimizes complications through 

maximizing skin exposure, providing eye protection and eye care, careful attention to 

thermoregulation, maintaining adequate hydration, promoting elimination, and 

supporting parent-infant interaction.  

In addition, Shrestha (2013) concluded that, the overall assessment of knowledge and 

practice of nursing personnel regarding phototherapy showed that, nurses had a high 

level of knowledge and they had also applied good practice during the care of the 

baby with phototherapy after program implementation. 

The results in the current study were congruent with Fahad et al (2013) who studied 

nurses knowledge versus their performance regarding the care of neonates undergoing 

phototherapy, and they founded that, appropriate nursing care also minimized the 

potential side effects and complications, and enhanced the effectiveness of 

phototherapy, moreover performance done by the neonatal nurse was influenced 

mainly by their wide base of knowledge. 

The findings of the current study were incongruent to Ahmed, Shoulah, Al-

Sharkawy, and Mahmoud (2009) who concluded that, 63.3% of nurses were 

incompetent about feeding through gravity. While, Kuo, Chen, Lin, Lee, and Hsu 

(2009) indicated that, newborn-care education programs achieved successful 

promotion in newborn care and provided health professionals with evidence-based 

intervention.  In addition, El-Sayed, Sabry, Sharkawy, El-Sayed, and Ali (2013) 

concluded that, all the nursing activities presented in the initial standard as basic 

nursing responsibilities were enhanced after implementing the educational program.  

The present study results showed improvement in nurses’ knowledge and practice 

level so that, the current study recommended continuous educational programs. These 

results were supported by the National Association of Neonatal Nurses (2010) 

recommendations; nurses should achieve higher levels of education and training to 

respond to the increasing demands and complexity of neonatal health care, 

educational programs for nurses seeking advanced practice degrees should provide a 

seamless transition into these higher degree programs. 

In the same field Rubens and Victora (2010) concluded that, the shortages of 

qualified health workers and inadequate training and skills for the care of premature 

babies were a major reason for poor progress in reducing neonatal deaths. Nurses or 

midwives with skills in critical areas such as resuscitation, safe oxygen management, 

and breastfeeding support were the frontline worker for premature babies. 

CONCLUSION: 

In the light of the findings of the current study, it can be concluded that, the level of 

nurses’ knowledge and practice regarding neonatal jaundice were poor and were 

improved after the educational program. So, the educational programs are an effective 
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way to improve nurses’ level regarding knowledge and practice, which has a positive 

effect on newborn health status. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Based on the findings of the present study, the following is recommended: 

 Similar training programs should be implemented in similar setting. 
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تأثير برنامج تذريبى عن مرض الصفراء فى حذيثى الوالدة على معلوماث وممارساث 

 الممرضاث بمستشفى األطفال الجامعى بالمنصورة

 ٔاصف, د/ سحاب ٘أٝ اٌمضاص أ.َ .د / ٔٙاد عثذ اٌغالَ, أ.د/ أفىاس سجة ِحّذ

,  أعرار ِغاعذ  تمغُ األغفاي ٚحذ٠ثٝ اٌٛالدج و١ٍح  جاِعح اٌما٘شج  –أعرار ذّش٠ط األغفاي و١ٍح اٌرّش٠ط 

 جاِعح تٛسعع١ذ –جاِعح إٌّصٛسج , ِذسط ذّش٠ط األغفاي و١ٍح اٌرّش٠ط  –اٌطة 

 

 الخالصت 

ِادج صفشاء ذغّٝ  ا١ٌشلاْ ا١ٌٌٛذٞ ٘ٛ ذٍْٛ أصفش فٟ اٌجٍذ ٚ ت١اض اٌع١ٓ.ٚ عثة  ٘زا اٌرٍْٛ ص٠ادج

اٌث١ٍ١شٚت١ٓ.وّا اْ  االغفاي اٌز٠ٓ ٠عأْٛ ِٓ ِغر٠ٛاخ عا١ٌح ِٓ اٌث١ٍ١شٚت١ٓ فٟ اٌذَ ذغّٝ فشغ ت١ٍ١شٚت١ٓ اٌذَ.ار 

ذٙذف  ٘زٖ اٌذساعٗ اٌٝ اعذاد ٚذٕف١ز تشٔاِج ذع١ٍّٝ ٌّعٍِٛاخ ٚأداء اٌّّشظاخ أثٕاء ذمذ٠ُ اٌشعا٠ح ٌألغفاي 

صفشاء تّغرشفٝ األغفاي اٌجاِعٝ  ٚذم١١ُ ِذٜ ذأث١شٖ , ٚلذ اجش٠د ٘زٖ حذ٠ثٝ اٌٛالدج اٌّصات١ٓ تّشض اٌ

ِّشظح. ٚلذ ذُ جّع  51اٌذساعح شثح اٌرجش٠ث١ٗ فٝ ٚحذج االغفاي اٌّثرغش٠ٓ تإٌّصٛسج . ٚذرأٌف اٌع١ٕٗ ِٓ 

اٌثشٔاِج .  اٌث١أاخ تاعرخذاَ ٚسلح اعرث١اْ ِماتٍٗ ٌرم١١ُ ِعٍِٛاخ اٌّّشظاخ ٚاعرّاسج ِالحظح أدائٙٓ لثً ٚتعذ

عاَ,ٚواْ ِغرٜٛ ألً ِٓ ٔصف  29.57ٚلذ أشاسخ ٔرائج ٘زٖ اٌذساعح اٌٝ أْ ِرٛعػ أعّاس اٌّّشظاخ واْ 

اٌّّشظاخ "ِرٛعطأ" ٔغثح اٌٝ ِعٍِٛاذٙٓ ٚرٌه لثً ذطث١ك اٌثشٔاِج ٌٚىٓ تعذ ذطث١ك اٌثشٔاِج وأد اٌغاٌث١ح 

أدائٙٓ فمذ وأد اٌغاٌث١ح اٌعظّٝ ِٓ اٌّّشظاخ  اٌعظّٝ ِٓ اٌّّشظاخ ج١ذٜ اٌّغرٜٛ.أِا تإٌغثح اٌٝ ِغرٜٛ

ظع١فٝ اٌّغرٜٛ ٚرٌه لثً ذطث١ك اٌثشٔاِج ٌٚىٓ تعذ ذطث١ك اٌثشٔاِج وأد اٌغاٌث١ح اٌعظّٝ ِٕٙٓ ج١ذٜ 

اٌّغرٜٛ. ٌٚخصد ٔرائج ٘زٖ اٌذساعح  أٗ واْ ٕ٘ان فشٚق راخ دالٌح احصائ١ح فٝ ِعٍِٛاخ ِّٚاسعاخ 

ٔاِج . ٚلذ أٚصد  ٘زٖ اٌذساعح تعشٚسج ذمذ٠ُ دٚساخ ذذس٠ث١ٗ ٌٍّشظاخ ِٓ اٌّّشظاخ لثً ٚتعذ ذطث١ك اٌثش

اجً االسذماء تّعٍِٛاذٙٓ ِّٚاسعاذٙٓ ِّا ع١ٕعىظ تصٛسج ا٠جات١ح عٍٝ اٌشعا٠ح اٌرّش٠ع١ح ٚتاٌراٌٝ عٍٝ صحح 

 األغفاي .

 

 

 الدج ٌٛ:تشٔاِج ذذس٠ثٝ ٌّعشفٗ ِّٚاسعٗ اٌّّشظاخ عٓ ا١ٌشلاْ ٌحذ٠ثٝ ا كلماث االسترشاديهال

 




